FED COLD SALAD & NOODLE BAR
6X1/1 GN PANS - PG210FA-YG
PG210FA-YG Cold Salad & Noodle Bar 6x1/1 GN Pans

This Bench-top refrigerated cold food bar is perfect for storing
sushi, cakes, salads or even sauces, either as a stand-alone unit
or with one of our Granite Top Salad bars.

The stylish Glass Sneeze guard allows you to display your food to
the customers while also keeping it safe and protected. You can
also remove the glass sneeze guard for easy accessibility and
stock replacement.

Great for café's restaurants etc, This Cold Salad & Noodle Bar is
suitable for any type of food production business as it can be
used in any situation that cold food is required.

DESCRIPTION

PG210FA-YG Cold Salad & Noodle Bar 6x1/1 GN Pans
High Quality Stainless Steel Construction with Huge display Area
Removable Glass Top
Refrigerated • 1 to 5°C

Three Door - 6x1/1 GN Pans*
This Bench-top refrigerated cold food bar is perfect for storing sushi, cakes, salads or even sauces, either as a stand-alone unit or
with one of our Granite Top Salad bars.
The stylish Glass Sneeze guard allows you to display your food to your customers while also keeping it safe and protected. You can
also remove the glass sneeze guard for easy accessiblity and stock replacement.
Great for café's restaurants etc, This Cold Salad & Noodle Bar is suitable for any type of food production business as it can be used
in any situation that cold food is required.
All stainless steel
Lighting over pans
Easy to clean
Auto defrost
“Blown well”
Cross-flow pan cooling
Cool T5 lighting
Cassette cooling system
Auto defrost
Automatic condensation evaporation
Digital temp. controls & read-out
Castors
Rear sliding doors
* GN Pans not included.
* Cold Tops are holding units & Product needs to be pre chilled to less than 5°C before filling.
SPECIFICATIONS

NET WEIGHT (KG)

217

WIDTH (MM)

2140

DEPTH (MM)

790

HEIGHT (MM)

1250

PACKING WIDTH (MM)

840

PACKING DEPTH (MM)

2240

PACKING HEIGHT (MM)

1370

POWER

240V; 716W

*Specifications are subject to change without notice.

